KALO MINA
It’s February!
We’re Planning Some Fun!
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12 Valentine’s Day

Celebrations!

Tasty treats will
be served during
morning snack!

12 Valentine’s Day Celebrations
15 President’s Day
(School Closed)
Each class will celebrate Valentine’s
Day with special crafts and activities.

2021/2022
Early Registration is Open!

We are now accepting applications for the 2021/2022 school year! As in previous
years, an incentive program is place. If you register your child by April 15, 2021, then
we will waive the registration fee ($85 for new families, $35 for returning students or
siblings). The $50 supply fee will still be required, however.

Room Parents
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Help Us Make this Spring Fantastic!
SSCH is looking for at least one room parent per
class to help us (virtually) plan festivities for the
kiddies. Unfortunately, Covid precautions prevent
us from having school-wide functions. Festivities
will be held within each classroom this year.
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Substitutes
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If you are interested in
becoming a paid substitute at
our school, please contract Ms.
Emily.

In Greece, people share the phrase Kalo Mina to invite good luck for the new month. Kalo Mina to all our families!

Peek inside the classrooms!
Ms. Megan’s Bears!
Theme The Earth, Our Home; Living Things
Wow Words Pollute, neglect, protect, destroy, recycle, curious, disagree,
transform, ridiculous, agree, gasp, tiny, huge, impossible, harm,
mystery, sprout, variety, gigantic, brilliant
Literacy Letters S, R, Z, and I
Math Sort shapes, model position words, review counting and quantities 1-10, spatial
positions, and addition

Help Us Gather
Materials! Week 1 (2/6): Real-life objects for math (cylinders, cones, cubes, spheres,

rectangular prism)
Week 2 (2/13): Bring in a picture of your child taking care of their pet and/or
plant at home; real plants and flowers for students to care for at school;
unused standard size variety of colors sponges; fast growing grass seeds; floral
foam blocks
Week 3 (2/27): Empty seed packets of colorful fruits and vegetables; foam
blocks; plastic pots; plastic beads

February 2020
Ms. Angie’s Owls!
Theme Creative Me
Wow Words Creative, recycle, predict, architect
Literacy Week 1: N, M, H, X, V
Week 2: K, Q, Y, Z, C
Week 3: E, G, A, P, I
Week 4: F, O, U, R, L
Math One-to-One Correspondence
Help Us Gather Week 1: Streamers or ribbons/black, brown, or yellow yarn
Materials! Week 2: Socks (one per child), filler material (styrofoam, cotton balls, etc.)
Week 3: Vinegar, bubble blowers, pennies, glycerin, baby shampoo
Week 4: Small pompoms, cookies

